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IS VIIKIHG STUDY OF LIBOR MW TIM IF , 
DIFFERENT MITES I “GET TOGETHER" PLIN

IN LIBOR’S INTERESTS

STRONG MESS 01 
THE RIGHT TO TOTE

S.S. MONTROSE HM 
VERY ROUGH TRIP

IM SHOOK EL00DE0 
DURING GREAT GALE

WHIT IS RELIGION? _z 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

BOYS WHO ESCIPEO 
FROM REFORMATORY 

CM6HT LIST NIGHT
Clasi

Prominent Australian Minister 
Believes Great future Ahead 
for St. John - Will be Pros
perous CXy.

W. r. Hetheway in Interesting 
Lecture Before Brotherhood 
of Falrvilte Methodist Churth 
Yesterday Afternoon.

C P. R. Steamer Arrived on 
Saturday and Reports Ex
ceptionally Stormy Passage 
-Shipped Great Waves.

.SA Whakatane Battered by 
Nfuge Waves During Pas

sive-WM Take Cargo for 

Australia.

Dee teal perRev. J. A Merisen 
Stirring Sermon Before Large 
Congregation in Centenary 
Church Last Evening.

.

Trades and Labor Council will 
follow Example of Board of 
Trade-Mass Meeting this 

Week.

' >

iThey were Captured Near Ben 
Lomond House and Brought 
Back to Institution Early 

this Morning.

WANTRev. Mr. Masson, of Auckland, New 
Zealand, who la visiting the most im
portant cities of the different coun
tries, making a study of the habits 
and conditions of the people, and Jthe 
industrial progress in the various 
placks he visits arrived in the city on 
Thursday and sailed on the Tunisian 
Saturday evening for ICna’nnd.

Rev. Mr. Masson was moat favorably 
impressed with the Existing conditions 
in Canada. The resources of the 
country, In his opinion are large, and. 
afford great opportunities for all 
classes of manufactureras. He was 
especially Interested In the City of 
St John, which has greater advantag
es than any city In Canada. With 
the great resources and excellent fa
cilities which the city offers, he felt 
assured that if the citizens continued 
to show such an active and profound 
interest in the wellfaw of their city 
as Is witnessed at the present time.

advance rapidly and 
soon rank flfst In the Dominion.

In speaking of Australia, Rev. Mr. 
Masson said that the conditions in that 
country were very unlike those In 
Canada. In Australia there are prac
tically no poor people. The citizens 
have little defty to accumulate 
wealth. The gpvernment by so ar
ranging the taxation prevents large 
companies from getting control of the 
greater part of the business of toy 
particular city, and so the'small busi
ness man prospers.
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« cargo and 183 church was held yesterday afternoon

Tta iiernîr locked at In the .choolroom of th, church when 
paeewgwn. The the pl„. w. F. Hatheway delltered an Interest.
No. 1 berth Stand Po . g_tur ing address on The Right to Vote,
cngera were tent west by train Sa „r H,thewav wai greeted by a
day evening. „„«n„uoiie large audience and spoke lnatructlve-

The steam* encountered contlMOU. over ha„ ln hour He opened
storm», .hurricanes and mounutnou» h|> addrese by referring to the men 
seas. On the night of the 18th the whQ by peralstet,ce and eacrldce had 
storm Increased to inch violence that wrought out the llbertiea from which 
the steamer had to he hove to. It did aocl(ty today ls profiting, and tald: 
not abnte until the night of the mn, „0ur debt to them could never be re- 
and diurlng that period of time the w..
ship was tossed about at the mercy with the history of the
of the wind and waves. During the franch|Sei he went back to the early 
storm the seas, which were running day9 and described society with Its 
mountains high, washed over the pAgatl^ theory of two classes, when 
decks of the steamer and did constd- the claims of the few to the divine 
erable damage. One life boat was j^ght to rule were not disputed by the 
washed overboard and the davits on roany.
which it hung, were badly bent and Speaking especially of the history of 
twisted. Six other boats were also the franchise ln connection with the 
considerably damaged. A email house English race, *e explained the to
on the main deck was carried away fluence» which, had wrought to the 
and four venH’ators snapped off like awakening of the Anglo-Saxon mind 
pipe sterna. An accommodation lad- and the growing achievements of the 
der was swept away by one of the rights of citizenship. He explained the 
huge waves, which the steamer ship- provisions of the great charter in the 
Ped, and the railing around the main reign of King John, and the subee- 
deck was broken und twisted. The quent gains of the chartist petition 
covering of the two aft hatches were and the bill of rights in the present 
torn off and other damage done. The century.
cabins of several of the officer, were Mr. Hathewny in /“'“F'
also flooded. One of them was sleep- od out how manhood suffrage andmod- 
mg tn hla bunk when the large wave e™ democracy were the gain. In 
was «binned The crash of the wave W'hich the age-long struggle had cul- upon the d£k. «compiled by a rush ^*V^t*hhÏd
Ir^mVomeeT Cabln' na"'ra"y ter" ^LwVtlhcm whh that aiprecl. 

rlfled the oncer. llon of liberty which had Inspired
those who had fought for them In 
the peat.

A vote of thank, was propond by 
Samuel Linton and carried.

shout l too neonle attended the Th » Whakatane of the New Zea- 
About 1,100 imop centenarv land Steamship Company, Captain

special service held In the Centenary arrived ln port yesterday
church last evening in connexion mortning and docked at Long Wharf, 
.«on of the Supernumerary Fund. A she is bound for Australia and will

leave in about ten days, with a gener
al cargo foil Melbourne,

Tho Whakatane left Cardiff, South 
Wales, on January 9th, and during 
her voyage was confronted with 
strong southwesterly and westerly 
gules, which caused a delay of four 
days in the journey.

While in the mid-Atlantic the ship 
was obliged to heave to, being unable 
to battle against the strong westerly 
gales accompanied by rain and sleet. 
The storm continued until January 
16th, when the sea dashing over the 
sides of the vessel, forced ln the door 
of the saloon, and completely flooded 
the compartment. The refrigerator 
was also damaged and several of the 
fittings washed away._______

Petty Robbery In Mill Street Store.
Between seven and eight o'clock 

know religion by Its fruits. Paul said Saturday night the flour and feed 
the manifestations of religion were storo of Jeremiah Harrison & Co., on 
love, joy, peace, the power of long MJÙ street, was broken into and he 

onri faith Tames laid till which contained but a small
cm p h a s i s on t ha social manifestation ; ™o^d“^*^88et0^ugh L^n-

!». it™; ÏS STM
suck to do Justice. Any one wht no,hlng w ,.311ried uff. It thought 
res-ly knew t.od, would wish to serte that ,..(. robbery was committed by 
Him. and the best way to serve Go; b 
was to honor Him and do right to .ill 
men.

The offering was on behalf of the 
supernumerary fund, and was gratify- 
ingly large.

WANTED—Com!..'!
man as assistant in < 
ment of country stor< 
saleswoman and sto
at once, stating expe 
references. Address 
of Standard.

As a result of the campaign of the 
Board of Trade, tie Trades and La
bor Council la planning to hold a re
vival with the object of bringing the 
unions closer together^ and keeping a 
watch on the various movements 
which may be started for the advance
ment of the city with a view to seeing 
that the interesta of the workers are 
recognised. *

At a meeting of some of the officers 
of th# labor council on Saturday the 
president said he had been notified by 
a member of the Board of Trade that 
it was the Intention of that organisa
tion to move for the abolition of the 
by-law requiring etrangers to take out 
a license to work ln lue city. As the 
council is opposed to that idea It was 
decided to call a mast meeting this 
week, probably on Wednesday, to 
consider the situation, eqd start a get- 
together campaign among the work
ers. One of the speakers at this meet
ing will probably be International 
Vice-President Bruce of the Plumber»* 
Union.

Some time between midnight Jri 
day and six o'clock Saturday morning 
three boys made good their escape 
from the Industrie Home Jt east ^ 
John, and were not captured until last 
night. The boys were Fred Ricker, 
aged 18 years, and Leo McGinn, aged 
17 years, who had been in the Home 
rince last June, and George Fawcett, 
aged 17 years, who had been in custo
dy for about fifteen months. The 
trio managed to procure a key. and 
after breaking a door they unlocked 

them their 
not missed

feature of the meeting was the spec
ial musical service; the work of the 
choir was splendid, and the congrega 
t;on joined in singing some of the 
hvmns in a hearty manner. Rev. J. 
a! Morison. pastor of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church preached a eer- 
mon on the subject, "What la Roig- 
lon." He took his text from St. James 
1st and 27th; "Pure religion and un
defiled before God is this: to visit the 
fatherless and the widow, and to keep 
oneself unspotted from the world.”

The essence of religion, said the 
preacher, was to know God, To help 
us to know God we have the Bible, 
and also prayer by which we may 
enter into communion, with Him.

After amplifying this thought the 
speaker went on to deal with the man
ifestations of religion. We cou d only

AGENT* VI
Salesmen. $60 per 

band Egg-beater. Se 
26 per cent. Money 
satisfactory. Collette 
Collingwood, Ont.

MACHINIST
Wanted at once, i 

to the Truro Foundrj 
Limited, Truro, N. i

another door that gave 
freedom, and they were 
until F. E. McDonald, the superin
tendent awoke in the morning and 
discovered that they had v,taped.

Immediately
SALESMAN WAh

ed wholesale grocery 
stating experience, 
and salary expected. 
Standard.

WANTED—Expert 
ed to run moderate 
Only good men nee 
Box Mill, Standard.

The superintendent 
t tar ted on a search and made enqulr 
ies. all along the roads, but did not 
learn anything about the three youths 
until yesterday afternoon when he re
ceived a telephone message that the 
boys had broken into a camp owned 
by a Mr. Vaughan at Loch Lomond, 
and had stolen some articles. The 
boys were seen and pursued but man 
aged to make their escape In the
W,*Late last night Superintendent Mc
Donald received word from Loch Lo
mond that the three had been captur
ed and had been taken in custody to 
the Ben Lomond House. Mr. Mc
Donald drove out to the hotel and 
brought the boys back to the home 
at an early hour this morning.

St. John would

Weak, Tired Folks
Given New Vigor

WANTEI>—Second 
class female teacher 
No. 1, Brunswick Pi 
Address R. H. Co 
Trustees, New CanasAStrength Returns, Health Re

newed, Vitality of Youth 
Re-created.

HELP FUR 
Merchants, mam 

tractors, farmers an 
need of clerke, aril 
gardeners or day I, 
their wants auppli 
joint Immigration B 
ment, West Side, b 
Ing requirement», tc 
of Trade, or Jae. G 
migration, 4 Church

Horse Killed by Fall.
An accident which resulted In the 

loss of a valuable animal happened 
vesterdav when a horse belonging to 
johu H. C. McIntyre fell, breaking Us 
neck. Mr. McIntyre was riding horse 
back at the time, when his horse stum
bled and fell forward, throwing Its 
rider, who fortunately escaped injury.

+ + + +' 4- 4- 4* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

THE WEATHER.

REAL ESTATE. 4 Exhaustion and Bodily Tiredness 
Every Day Being Turned Into Vigor 
and Ambition by Or. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

WEDDINGS ♦
*4The property No. 4 Wellington Row 

known as the Hanington property, has 
just been disposed of to some Mont
real parties for about $7.500, and it Is 
understood they In turn have sold It 
to parties In Victoria. British Colum
bia. The first sale wan arranged by 
C. H. Gibbon. The house Is a very fine 
one of three stories, substantially built 
of brick. The lot is 26x100 feet and Is 
In a fine position adjoining the Ten 
Eyck hall.

Taylor and Sweeney announce that 
they have Just sold one freehold and 
two leasehold properties In the city. 
The freehold is a house and store at 
the corner of Watson and Rodney 
streets» fronting on Watson. This was 
owned by Messrs. George W. and 
James B. Belyea, and was purchased 
by a local party. The first of the 
leaseholds was the house and store 
Nos. 227 and 229 Brussels streets. This 
was owned by the St. John Real Es
tate Company and was bought by Miss 
Sarah Baig. The second leasehold was 
a double self-contained tenement. 76 
Exmouth street. It wag owned by Har
ry Baxter, and the purchaser la Miss 
Mary Coughlan.
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4 Maritime—Fresh to strong ♦ 
4- winds; mild with some showers- 4
♦ Toronto, Jan. 26,—The weath- + 
4 er has been decidedly mild today ♦
♦ throughout the Dominion except- 4 
4- Ing In the Manitoba and the Lake 4 
4- Superior district where it has 4 
4- been quite cold. Light snow falls ♦ 
4- have occunred in the vicinity of 4^ 
4- Georgian Bay and ln the eastern 4- 
4- portion of Quebec.

Temperatures.

Ayres-Evane.

MILD NEITHER IDT 
WHOLLY BEHEFICIIl

A happy eve”t..T.S^vow^ravl» Vlneyardllavvn.^"’?°-Ard schr
the residence of WllUam Oow. Carl* Wandrlan (returned), Waldon, N. S.

r« *rhrEngland. and Tbomaa M”8' “L™ ' ' Portsmouth. ' N. H„ Jan. 26—Ard 
fori I'-M.. "”‘teTh. bridé es schs Emily I White. St. John. N. B.;
attendedy1m*Grace^Morton!**'hBe ««"fy D. May. Pa^boro. N. S, Eva 

Ernest Norris supported the 6room. » 26.—sid schr Abbie
Miss Evans came to Canada on the Ne^ jorK. -.am ^ ^ Frank «es-
Té iïl Su rLd?,7^1.L vey Export; Thoma. W. H. White,

for the present. I Eastport.

From Cheboque* PL, N. S., cornea 
the following from Mrs. W. A. Rey
nolds: "A year ago my health began 
to fall, I lost appetite, became nervous 
and sleepless. My weight ran down, 
I became thin, hollow-cheeked, and 
had black rings under my eyes. I 
really felt as if the charm of life had 
left me and when springtime arrived 
I was in the 'blues.' I read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and got five boxes at

SITUATIONSSX
{' Let your children take Oxo , 
*• Cube Sandwiches for their 

school lunch. They are 
u delicacy—and »

AGENTS—SALAB 
SION—to sell Red Ti 
exclusive Hues. 
Grown only Dy us. 
agents. Elegant tri 
now to Dominion Ni

Hi:
4-Wth Lumbermen end Others Handi

capped by Absence of Norm
al Winter Conditions - Loss 
Offsets Saving in ConL

|V.“vavç ♦4-

illBsT'iiBlI
Min. Max. 4

..38

: It
4-

46 ♦ 
44 4 
46 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
10 > 
31 4- 
6 4- 

38 ♦ 
43 4- 
46 4 
40 ♦ 
40 4- 
40 4 
24 > 
34 ♦

4 Victoria .. .
4- Vancouver ..
4- Calgary .. ..
4- Edmonton ..
4- Prince Albert .... *2 
4- Moosejaw .. .
4- Winnipeg....................*12
4- Parry Sound ..... 18
4- London..............
4- Toronto.............
4- Kingston............
4- Ottawa .....
4- Montreal .. .. .
4- Quebec .» .. .

a 4- Halifax...............
Below zero.

once. , ,
"Within a month my appetite and 

color were good. I gained strength 
and felt like a new woman. New life 
and vigor returned, and my friends 
scarcely knew me. A medicine that 
will do this should be In every home.

Good health means much to you. 
Success and happiness depend upon 
it. The maintenance and source of 
health is found In Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 25c. per box. or five boxes for 
$1.00 at all druggists and storekeep- 

■4 ers, or by mail from the Catarrhosone 
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ and Kingston, Can-

FORS20

0 New Home and < 
chines. Genuine N« 
Edison Improved Pi 
One good Typewrit 
tic Machines and Pt 
1 have no traveller! 
money ln my shop. 
FORD. 106 Prince®

V&u Don’t Know the
^Taste of Pure Deep 

Until

The unseasonable weather this win
ter is beginning to cause some anx
iety to others besides the lumbermen. 
Generally It would be assumed that 
a mild winter was a good thing, espec
ially with coal at the present prices. 
But there are many disadvantages 
which arise from a mild winter in 
country where business calculations 
are based on the idea of cold weather 
being prevalent, and these will more 
than offset any gains which may be 
made in the matter of savings on fuel.

One of the chief industries of the 
province Is lumbering, and if it Is not 
successfully prosecuted, as it can not 
be under the weather conditions 
which have prevailed, there WÜ be a 
big loss, which will indirectly affect 
many other branches of business, and 

Other
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. .. lfr FOR BALE—Ins! 

■ashes, etc. Apply i4-
Golding, daughter ofMiss Kathleen 

John N. Golding. Jr., leaves this morn
ing for St. Stephen, where she will 
join the nursing staff of the Chlpman 
Memorial Hospital.

ada.♦ log.4 4 + 4-4-4-4-4* + 4 f LARGE SAFE
New second hant 

dress Safe, care ol
^signofm!iane^>Tt(^IncH*maria marp’-the NEW__

g IB/^I /fl Kalem Melo-Drama ot a Stolen Invention

NILKlL-“BUT THE PLOT FAILED”have tried Schütz in Brown Bottles.
It is not enough that beer be made pure, it 

should be kept pure until it reaches your glass.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark 
glass gives the best protection against light. 
The Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from 
the brewery to your glass.

The cost of purity exceeds all other costs in our brewery.

We go to Bohemia for 
hops. One of our partners 
selects the barley. We go 
down 1400 feet for pure 
water.

JUST ARRIVED- 
ehelce HORSES, * 
to 1,500 lb,. Fore 
HOGAN'S SUblM, ' 
1667.

you
Featuring Carlyle Blackwell end Jane Wolfe.

of employes.many clas 
businesses are also directly affected 
by mild weather In the winter time. 
Many business houses have laid in 
stocks of various kinds in the expec
tation that there would be co d weath
er, and as such kinds of goods are 
not readily disposed of in mild weath
er they will have decreased sales, and 
a consequent loss of profits.

The commission which governs the 
city mav very well congratulate it
self on the absence of enow, as If not 
eal'edi on to make outlays to remove 
the snow from the streets it will be 
able to make a good financial showing 
or spend more money on street Im
provement, but the laborers who have 
been accustomed to make a little mon
ey shovelling snow will perhaps lose 
more in this way than they can save 
on fuel bills.

And then unseasonable weather 
affects the health of the people. 
Owing to the changeable temperature 
severe colds have been prevalent 
and there has been a good deal of 
bronchitis, though In St. John tho 
health officials say there have not 
been many cases ot 
ease» of more drastic

p/k DI pV £ Foe This Week Only 
I HULL I 06 Appear st 3.30, 8 and 9.15.

M0RRISS0N A Lady end Gentlemen.

“Oh That Heavenly Voice”

Good Singera.
Dainty Numbers. 

Smart Dresses.
FARMS FI

FARMSl
Our 1913 list is i 

_ tains the finest li 
offered in Canada, 
ful water-front and 
tlve features. In vie 
vinclal developmec 
creasing demand i 
values, farms now I 
an Investment poin 
realty. See our spit 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BUI 
46 Prince 

New Brunswick

Arthur Johnston
Or How the Widow Was Won at Last.In Novel Lubln Comedy.

Ntwjsf 
the Wide 
Wor d is 
Motion 
Pictures

Brlttah Werehlp Bring» Ambeaaador Raid’, Body 
Sweden'» King and Queen Honor Chrletlenla’e 

Memory.
Ben Francleco Open» Municipal Trolley Line.
Trinidad Steamer Blown Aehore In 00-mlle Gale.
Roae Festival In Beautiful Paeadena, Cal.
Freight Train P.lunges Into Rlvor—Wrecks Bridge

TO AVOIO RU8H ATT-END MnTrNlES. A^O^AT^AYAND^

Rather Weekly
Dandy
This Week

FARMt F
A farm formerlj 

pled by the late Ds 
67 acres, opposite ' 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable stand: 
20 acres cleared r 
Apply to

7 ---------- ------- Mn Aid of . . .
jst. John’s New InfjrwMry

COMEDY DRAINA IN TOUR ACTS

“A Rose Among Thorns”
’ Uadtf Oh OWlaialUaJ Petraaav at Wk Keoer 

___________ laaiab Weed. Uaal-tovaraar »f N. ».

50—CHOKUS or 50 PEOPLE-50

5

i 4
tagloua dis-We scald every tub, 

keg or barrel, every pipe and 
pump every time we use it. 
We even filter the air in 
which Schlitz is cooled.

Try pure beer. Ask for 
Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

DANIEL 
Pugsley BuNextX

Thu.-Fri.
Jan. 30, 31

FOR SALE—r»l 
ecrea, two house» 
three mile, from 
Kins» Co. Alee lit 
close to river at 1 
Mosley, on C. P. 
houses and berne, 
from Oak Point, t. 
barn and 850 ecr 
other ferme et bel 
« Son. Nelson itr

INTERESTING LECTURE 
OH THE EMI WIMMARRIED. gpeciAtries between the actsAND 4

23$OAT. MAT.
Seat Sait Oeees lean 1Se.au

PRICES
33C-3SC-SOCSat. MatMacFARL AN E-ROBERT8—On Dec. 23 

at the home of Rev. H. W. Thomas, 
St. John West. Horace D, MacFar- 
lane, of St. John, and Mies Mildred 
M. Roberts, of Clarendon, were unit- 
ed in marriage. (Fredericton papers 
please copy.) __________________

A very large tod attentive audience 
yeeterday afternoon listened to Joe-

srsM-Mvasis
the 8t Peter'# Y. M. A ,__

In eloquent language 
traced the early Malory oftbedlfferj

. (tie. He dlecueeed tor “J” *'**

TOSee that crown or cork 
is branded “Sch£tz.“/ V

1 >• SOME MEN PREFER TO LET—Back 
room adjoining, ft 
heated. For p: 
•‘Home,” care of t

DEATHS.
Telephone No. 635 

John O’Regnn 
,7 to 19 Mill Street 

St. Johns. N. B.

FERRIS—At Chlpman. on Sunday, the 
18th Inst, Nathaniel C. Ferrta, one 
of the oldest residents on the river, 
peaeed peacefully away. Death came 
suddenly end without warning. Mr. 
Ferris wee 88 years end 7 months at 
the time of hla death.

Funeral service Wee conducted by Rev 
R. Smith and Interment took place 
et Riverside cemetery.

PERKINS—At hie late reald.nce. t87 
Sydney street on 8tth laaft, Edwin 
L. Perhlne, seed 76 years, leering 
Ms loving wife, ose «on, two daugh
ter, and one slater to mourn.

1a TO LET—Two 
electric light and 
streetRoyal

Blend
Scotch

because of its absolute purity; 
others because of its remarkable 
flavor; others because their father, 
grandfather and great grandfather 
preferred it; others because all 

■ their friends prefer it; but ALL 

praise it

Ask your dealer for ROYAL 
BLEND SCOTCH and youH be

ENGS»/>

d^elSSrUMnïrty « t^r .ttack
on the ChrteUnne In «"«“T

"tt ts:Ær,.h,.Tîiufid“t

vote of thanht. _____

ve-
F. C. WESLEY 

gravera and Bled 
street, 8L John. V
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Musical Instru
!

Funeral on 
St. John's 
begins at

in a

h A VIOLINS, MAI

715 $ioo roe you
>**/»•> ‘. stringed lustrum* 

paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

230 '£3 ENGIN948
a a lT1■ • :,t- '

ELECTRIC MO'

making repair.. 1 
Co. Nile00 street
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